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Newsletter
Your Monthly Update of Projects From North Staffordshire GP Federation

HR & Employment Law Service
You may recall that last year we offered all practices the opportunity to sign up to a
HR and Employment Law offer with Ellis Whittam that we had negotiated on your
behalf.

INSIDE THIS UPDATE…
The contracts have been in place for those practices that signed up for one year and
are now due for renewal. As a result we can once again offer you all the opportunity
to join up.


GP TeamNet



Staffordshire Training
Hub



Support with
advertising your GP
Vacancies



GP Locum Bank



Staffordshire Training
Hub



Ellis Whittam have frozen the price of their HR & Employment Law service to just
£450 plus VAT for up to 3 hours of support and advice. After this you will be charged
£140 plus VAT per hour. This is a cheaper and more accessible offer than committing
to the usual 3 year contracts that similar organisations request that can run into the
thousands!

As per last year, the Federation will fund 50% of this service.
In addition, this year, Ellis Whittam are also offering Practices a Health and Safety
Package. For just £1,300 plus VAT per site (if a practice has two sites, it will be
double, but if you share a site with another practice you can share the cost).

This service includes:



EW act as the legally required Competent Person for each practice. They would

Physician Associates in have a dedicated consultant to advise on all aspects of H&S compliance.
Primary Care
 Advice is totally unlimited, which is especially useful should there be an incident
or accident. As Competent Person we will even liaise with the authorities if a practice
Conference
has a serious incident or accident.



Make your views
 EW will provide a bespoke H&S Policy and H&S manual that will be tailored to
heard on the future of cover the specifics of each practice.
EW will conduct an annual General Risk Assessment and Fire Risk Assessment to
health and care locally ensure
H&S compliance, providing a complete report and 12 month action plan for



Useful resources and
Information

each practice.
Our award winning, online Compliance Centre software is a simple and secure way to
manage H&S compliance that will help practices to confidently meet their legal
requirements through a number of easy to use Apps. We provide comprehensive
initial and ongoing support to ensure you get full value from this. See link for
summary video: https://ew.elliswhittam.com/tony

Further details of this new service and a case study are attached for further
information.
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Clarity GP TeamNet – Don’t get left behind!!
We are excited to confirm that we have now purchased a 2 year contract with Clarity for their GP TeamNet
portal on behalf of all member practices.
GP TeamNet is a great tool for Practices to manage CQC compliance, HR records including annual leave and training,
policies, safety alerts etc. Click this link to find out more:
Link to video - https://vimeo.com/261121195
Password - clarity111
Link to Case Studies—https://clarity.co.uk/teamnet/case-studies/southport-formby/
We had our first implementation meeting on 4th July 2019 which included 4 Practice Managers who will be our Pilot
Practices and ensure any glitches are ironed out before the full roll out to you all. If you would like to get involved in the
Pilot and Implementation then please contact Lisa Dulson, Quality and Governance Manager at
Lisa.Dulson@northstaffs.nhs.uk .
Over the coming months there will be opportunities to attend either webinars or workshops to view GP TeamNet in action
and learn how to use it. However, if you would like a demonstration before this so that you can get up and running
sooner, then please email Lisa who will be happy to organise for herself or another member of the team to come and
meet with you.
Practice Manager’s should have already received their log on details from Clarity, however, if you can’t locate these, then
please contact TeamNet Support;
Tel: 0191 287 5890
Email: teamnet@clarity.co.uk
We look forward to seeing you all on the platform and hope that this tool achieves our objectives of being a powerful tool
to assist you with the day to day management of your practice.
We will be posting regular updates on GP TeamNet of progress, so log on and keep up to date!

Staffordshire Training Hub
Due to the limited historic investment in training infrastructure for primary care compared to secondary care, the
Staffordshire Training Hub ( HEE ) is being developed.

The Staffordshire Training Hub is hosted by GP First in Stafford with a number of GPs, nurses, managers and representatives from HEE and NHSE across Staffordshire working together to shape the organisational development.

It is anticipated in the future all HEE training /upskilling funds will be directed through this group. Sharon and Lucy
have represented all federation practices and will work with PCNs in the future to understand workforce needs.
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Support with advertising your GP Vacancies
The workforce team are able to support GP practices with advertising and promoting your GP vacancies to our local ST3s due to
qualify shortly and GPs from outside the area looking to work locally.
In order for us to share and promote your GP vacancies, please can you liaise with Lucy@howbeckhealthcare.co.uk for any support or
discussions. GP vacancies can be emailed: Lisa.Dulson@northstaffs.nhs.uk

Testimonials supporting GP Practices
“The GP Federation have been an excellent support for Mayfield Surgery in sourcing GPs for our salaried positions. We have
been successful in the recruitment of two part-time doctors over the past 12 months, which has assisted us to establish
succession planning for our evolving practice.”
Kathryn Hulme
Managing Partner- Mayfield Surgery

!

“The practice has relied on locums and been fortunate to be supported by the federation through the excellent finding locums
through the findmealocum.
Lucy and Sharon and their teams have worked tirelessly to help us with our recruitment problem culminating with a fantastic
outcome. We are very grateful for their support .
We are absolutely delighted to have secured two salaried newly qualified salaried GPs to join our Park Medical Centre
team and very much hope that they will go on to join us as partners.”
Dr Julie Oxtoby
GP Partner – Park Medical Centre

GP Locum Bank
GP Locum Bank – www.findmealocum.co.uk
Our GP Locum Platform is still continuing to grow with over 60 readily available GP locums to fill practice locum sessions. We have
over 90% of GP practices registered on the system with excellent feedback received on supporting locum sessions filled from the
system.
Just a reminder, once you have accepted the GP locum for the advertised session, Practice Managers can download the GP locums
personal documents for their personal files and CQC purposes.
Please can you advertise your locum sessions whether adhoc, short or long term. Any queries please email:
Lucy@Howbeckhealthcare.co.uk
In addition, if you are a GP registered on the platform, please ensure that your documentation remains up to date to ensure that you
can continue to apply for shifts using the platform. You can forward your documents to Lisa Dulson, Quality & Governance Manager at
Lisa.Dulson@northstaffs.nhs.uk
*Coming soon to the Federation – the development of a Nurse Locum Bank*
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Physician Associates in Primary Care Conference
th

On the 13 June 2019, we held the first Physician Associate in Primary Care Conference at Keele Hall.
We had over 80 delegates attend both locally and nationally, ranging from GPs, Physician Associates, Practice Managers and
senior managers from NHS England and HEE.
The conference was very eventful. We were able to share and promote Physician Associates (PAs) playing a new and
exciting role in supporting general practice along with having the PAs who have completed our pioneering Staffordshire
Physician Associate Internship speaking on how they are supporting and working within general practice. The Staffordshire
Physician Associate Internship has supported over 22 PAs on the programme.

Pictured from the left: Elita Unyolo, PA; Alex Strivens-Joyce, PA & PA Ambassador; Lucy Minshull, Project Manager – Howbeck
Healthcare; Karen Roberts, Guest Speaker, PA & Course Director at St George’s in London; Dr Sharon Turner, Clinical Lead and Dr Elizabeth
Cottrell, NIHR Academic Clinical Lecturer from Keele University

Make your views heard on the future of health and care locally
The Together We’re Better partnership is launching a 12-week public conversation across Staffordshire and Stoke-onTrent in the coming weeks to listen and understand what is important to you about health and care locally, what
works well and what you think should be improved.
Together We’re Better is the Sustainability and Transformation Partnership of health and social care for the people of
Staffordshire and Stoke-on-Trent. It is made up of NHS and local government organisations working alongside Healthwatch and voluntary and community sector groups to achieve a joint vision of ‘working with you to make Staffordshire
and Stoke-on-Trent the healthiest places to live and work’.
We know we need to think differently, be innovative and work together to improve health and care services so that
Staffordshire and Stoke-on-Trent can become the healthiest places to live and work.
We know this will take several years to achieve and want to involve local people to help shape this thinking. We have
a responsibility to publish our own local Five Year Plan in Autumn 2019 and it is important this builds on the good
work already happening across our system.
In order to achieve this, it is important we think differently, be innovative and work together to change health and
care services.
The 12-week public conversation will build on the NHS Long Term Plan that was published in January. Local conversations will focus on the following areas:







Simplifying the local urgent and emergency care system
Developing a new vision for health and care in Staffordshire and Stoke-on-Trent that is focussed on high quality
community based care centred on the citizen – this will include maternity services, mental health services and
planned care (surgery and outpatients),
How the local health and care system can embrace and fully utilise new technology and ensure the buildings
we deliver services from are fit for purpose,
Reviewing the use and function of the community hospitals in South Staffordshire,
Exploring what ‘integration of health and care services’ really means for local people
Identifying additional priorities that will deliver clinical and financial stability.
Continued on the next page…/
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Make your views heard on the future of health and care locally

Continued...

How to get involved
Listening events
The following face-to-face events are being held by Together We’re Better across Staffordshire and Stoke-on-Trent to enable
you to make your views heard.

Thursday 11 July

10am-12.30pm (registration
from 9.30am)

Monday 15 July

7pm-9.30pm (registration
from 6.30pm)

Wednesday 17
July

2pm-4.30pm (registration
from 1.30pm)

Tom Bradbury Suite, Pirelli Stadium, Princess Way, Burton-onTrent, DE14 0AR
North Staffordshire Medical Institute, Hartshill Road, Newcastle-under-Lyme, ST4 7NY
Bourne Room, Wombourne Civic Centre, Gravel Hill, Wombourne, WV5 9HA

Public/staff roadshows
A number of public roadshows will be held across Staffordshire and Stoke-on-Trent in busy public areas such as shopping
centres, supermarkets, leisure centres and libraries. Staff roadshows will also be held in key health and care locations. More
details on where these will be held will be available shortly.

Survey
A survey seeking your views will be available electronically via Together We’re Better’s website at
www.twbstaffsandstoke.org.uk. Hard copies can also be provided, while an Easy Read version will be produced. This will be
available soon.

Newsletter
Together We’re Better’s monthly newsletter provides updates from its work programmes alongside other news and events.
You can sign up by clicking here, while for previous editions, visit the Newsletters page online.

Please help by getting involved and making your voice count in this important first stage in developing proposals for change.
Thank you.

Visit www.twbstaffsandstoke.org.uk for more information about Together We’re Better and the public conversation.

You can follow Together We’re Better on Twitter @TWBstaffsstoke
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Useful Resources and Information
The following resources and information have been provided by third party organisations wishing to work with the
Federation and its members. The Federation has done no due diligence checks and are not affiliated with any of these
organisations in any way. It is the responsibility of the practice to ensure that they check the services provided meet their
needs.

Basic Life Support and AED Training
Now that end of financial year is out of the way, you are
probably starting to plan all the things you need to do
during this year (feels like a hamster's wheel doesn't it!).
On that list is probably Basic Life Support / CPR training.
I have recently met with a provider who is really keen to
work with GP Practices (flyer below). Their rates are
very competitive as you can see and they can be really
flexible in terms of what time of day they would do the
training to fit in with you. The Federation has used this
organisation for a training session and staff have given
excellent feedback as to how the training was delivered
If you are interested then please contact AVT Medicare
Ltd directly via either the mobile or email address on the
flyer, opposite.

Banner UK—updated Federation Price List for your Stationary Supplies
Banner UK have provided the Federation members with reduced rates for stationary supplies. You will find the updated price
list on our website here: https://www.nsgpfed.org.uk/latest-news/
Or contact Carl Blundred, Account Manager, below.
Carl Blundred
External Account Manager I Stoke & Loughborough | Banner
T: 08451081888 M:07798845952 | E: carl.blundred@banneruk.com
www.banneruk.com | LinkedIn | Resource Centre
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